
Tonce de Leon's Florida
- Grant Is Insufficient to

Pass Four Immigrants
r

\u25a0 New York, Oct. 22. A copy of

Ponce de Leon's grant of Florida by
the King of Spain was shown to im-
migration officials by four Colombian
somen, but it failed to qualify them
lor admission to the United States
from France in lieu of the papers pre-
scribed by immigration department
regulations.

Evidence of possible ownership of
an entire commonwealth of the Unit-
ed States, acquired by inheritance
from the seeker of the fountain of
youth, was not sufficient identifica-
tion for the immigration inspectors.
The officials ruled that the women
and 31 other passengers must stay

aboard the steamship La Touralne be-
cause they had not filled out "Form

An appeal has been made to the
State" Department to permit the em-
bargoed passengers to land. The
Colombians include Senora Tersa de
Tenco, wife of the former Colombian
minister o Peru and sister of the
minister to England.

Replace old trees with young ones.
Prepare for the future by planting
trees to take the place of those now
getting old.

Replace old trees with young ones.
Prepare for the future by planting
trees to take the place of those now
getting old.

Star Carpet
Cleaning Works
Let us clean your carpets now.

General Upholstering
Expert Work Guaranteed

Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh & Walnut Sts.

Bell 398-R Dial 6951
s J

?^Hlfe-Glasses
THREE DAYS ONLY

I offer you (your choice), either
gold-lilled spectacles or nose
glasses.

91.50 COMPLETE
Shell Goods. Special Ground
Lenses and Invisible Bifocals at
very low prices.

YOUH LAST CHANCE

SECHRIST
Reliable Eyesight Specialist

9 N. 4th St., 2nd floor.
Next to 5 and 10 Cent Store,

HAIUiISBUKG, 1A.
Offlce Houra?O A. M. to 8 P. M.
DIFFICULT CASES INVITED

Three Days Only
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Suits That Sold Up to $45.00, $50.00, $55.00

At $29.75
'

|

The mere mention of suits at this price means bargains
in this shop as we do not buy suits that sell at this price and
when you see the wonderful suits we are going to sell you
will surely buy one no matter how well supplied you are
with suits. Our stock is too heavy and we are going to re-
duce it regardless of what these suits are worth or what
they cost wholesale.

This lot of suits comprise about 40 suits and include tai-
lored and flare effects and such wanted materials as silver-
tones, Oxfords, Tricotines and Poplins, sizes 16 up to 42; the
colors are navy, brown, oxford and fancy novelties. This sale

for three days but we advise early buying as at this price
this lot will not last long.

$6.00,57.00 £sB.oo Waists

ft At $4.95
-/TI?'/ 1?'/ We have taken 50 waists from our

?Sg\ /i\ regular stock and will offer you your

I / It J choice at this low price for three days

I / /fflSlfisVSf °nly' These waists are all perfect
\ / \u25a0-m Al] 6 00<^s ' desirable styles and are all
V\lA /'IT

genuine georgette; the shades are flesh,

I white
;

league blue and bisque;
I VfT ]\ Iwe se il only two waists to one cus-
A j J ] J tomer in this sale.

fpARRISBUR&pA.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
4

ENOLA PLANS TO
WELCOME VETS

Celebration in Honor of Re-

turned Soldiers to Be

Held October 30

Committees in charge of arrange-

ments for Enola's welcome-home
celebration in honor of her return-,
ed soldiers are hard at work to

make this event one of the greatest
in the history of the town.

The celebration will be held on
Thursday, October 30. A street pa-

rade will be held in the afternoon,
forming at 1.30 o'clock and moving

at 2 o'clock. The Municipal Band

and the "1776 Drum Corps" will
furnish music. The route of the pa-
rade will be announced later.

Following the parade a program
of community singing and addresses
will be given at the Enola P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. After the progrum a
banquet will be served to the sol-
diers with the P. R. R. Women's
War Relief Department No. 7 in
charge. Mrs. P. R. Bingaman is the
chairman.

In the evening from 7 to 9 o'clock
an entertainment will be given in
the auditorium of the Summit street
sehool building, to be followed by
dancing from 9 to 11.30 o'clock.

Efforts are being made to arrange
for airplane exhibition flights at 4

o'clock in the afternoon.

Lemoyne to Hear Recital
in Lutheran Church

Lemoyne, Oct. 22.?A musical will
be held in the lecture rt cm of the
Lutheran Church to-morrow evening
under the auspifces of the Christian
Endeavor Society at which time the
following program will be rendered:

Selection, by orchestra; Verdi
Male Quartet, of Carlisle; piano solo.
Miss Edna and Alva Sherman; read-
ing; vocal solo, Miss Violet Cham-
pion; orchestra; pantomime. Rock of
Ages; Male Qifartet; vocal solo, Mrs.
Vesper C. Smith; cornet solo. Wayne
McCormick; vocal solo, J. W. Neid-
hamer; male quartet; orchestra.

"PLACE CONTRACT FOR
$8,000,000 FACTORY

Philadelphia, Oct. 22. ?Work on.
the SS,OOO.OOC plant of Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., which is to be built on
the Roosevelt Boulevard, between
Whitaker and Langdon streets, will
be commenced Immediately, accord-
ing to an announcement made yes-
terday by A. B. Schmidt, general
traffic manager of the company,
who is staying at the Bellevue-
Stratford.

Trees encourage outdoor life.
Plant one on Arbor Day.

Plant trees. They improve cli-1
mate, conserve soil and moisture.

CARLISLE WILL
BOOST BOROUGH

Plans For Greater Municipal-
ity Axe Outlined at Big

Booster Meeting

Carlisle, Pa., Oct 22.- More than |
350 persons were in attendance at a
booster banquet last evening when
leading citizens enthusiastically out-
lined plans for the creation of com-
munity spirit and the boosting of
the town. Next wcok another meet-
ing will be held when tho. Chamber j
of Commerce will bo reorganized and j
plans made for a membership cam-
paign.

Plans for a greater Carlisle were I
glowingly told last evening by lead-
ing citizens. Included among tho
speakers were Dr. A. R. Stcck. pastor
of the First Lutheran Church; Wil-
liam E. Holler, of the American City
Bureau, of New York. Georga B. Foss,
of Harrisburg, secretary of the Penn.
sylvania State Chamber of Commerce,
and others.

of the Chamber of Com-
merce* membership campaign will be
to attain 1000 members for the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the broader ob-
ject of the campaign is reflected In
the slogan that has been adopted
"A Population of 25,000 In 1926."

At the present time the chamber
has a membership of 350. In the
campaign for new members, there
will be two teams working. They will
be known as the Red Regiment and
the Blue Regiment. S. M. Goodyear
and Dr. H. H. Mentzer will head the
teams.

Brokers Urge Return
of Railroads to Private

Owners at Early Date
St. Louts, Mo., Oct. 22.?The visit

of the King and Queen of the Bel-
gians to St. Louis was an irresistible
counter-attraction to the scheduled
second day's session of the Invest-
ment Bankers* Association conven-
tion.

Bonds of the Belgian government
will be offered to American inves-
tors, it was announced after the
committee of incestment bankers
had conferred with the King about
prospects of payment.

One of the most importrant pa-
pers, a report covering the status
of railroad securities, was read at
the afternoon session. Tho report,
based on an analysis of the railroad
situation made by a committee
headed by Alien B< Forbes, an In-
vestment broker of New York, offer-
ed many recommendations concern-
ing the future disposition of the
roads, principally advocating their
early return to the owners.

Two other reports covered legisla-
tion and fraudulent advertising.

FORMAL ACTION OCT. 30
By Associated Press.

Paris, Oct. 22. Formal ratifi-
cation of the German Peace Treaty
probably will be accomplished on
October 30 and a call will be issuedthat day for the first meeting oPthe
Council of the League of Nations, to
take place within ten days. The
French foreign office explains that
the delay, as has previously been
stated, was due entirely to the great
amount of preliminary work before
the convention could be put into ef-
fect.

To counteract adverse conditions
of city life plant more trees.

Reservations Proposed
by Senator McCumber

Sy Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 22. ? The full
text of Senator McCumber's reser-

vations, which he presented to the
Senate, for printing under the title

of "suggested compromise reserva-

tions" is printed below:
It was revealed that the McCum-

ber draft of the article ten reserva-
tion, which has been the trouble-
some point in all negotiations for an
agreement, follows very closely a
draft which former President Taft
recently suggested to Senators Mc-
Cumber, Kellogg, Republican, Min-
nesota; NcNary and Colt, Rhode
Island, Republicans, and which they
submitted to Republican Leader
Lodge. The text of the new Taft
reservation, together with one drawn
by him regarding voting power in
the League became public last night
for the first time. The reservations
by Senator McCumber are:

WITHDRAWAL
I.?That the United States

understands and so construes
article one that in csise of notice
of withdrawal from the League
of Nations, as provided in said
article, the United States shall
be the sole judge as to whether
all its international obligations
and all its obligations under the
said covenant have been ful-
filled.
ARTICLE TEN

2. ?The United States assumes
no obligation to preserve the
territorial integrity or political
independence of any other coun-
try or to interfere in controver-
sies between nations, whether
members of the League or not
under the provisions of article
ten or to employ the military
or naval forces of the United
States under any article of the
Treaty for any purpose, unless

I in any particular case the Con-
gress which, tinder the consti-
tution, has the sole power to
declare war or authorize the
employment of the military and
naval forces of the United

What Goricaa Makes
Gorgaa Guarantees

Opaac
knocks a
cold over
night

A reliable remedy for
colds, grippe, "flu"

Small Chocolate Colored
Tablets

Better Than Quinine
EASY TO TAKE
QUICK TO ACT

Leaves No Injurious After
£fleets

25c

GORGAS
I

"Rexall" Druggist

3 STORES
16 N. Third Street
Penn-Harris Hotel

Penna. Station

States, shall, by act on joint
resolution so declare.
DOMESTIC QUESTIONS

3.?The United States re-
serves to itself exclusively the
right to decide what questions
are within its domestic jurisdic-
tion and declares that all domes-
tic and political questions relat-
ing to its internal affairs includ-
ing immigration, coastwise traf-
fic, the tariff, commerce, and all
other domestic questiorfs, are
solely within the jurisdiction of
the United States and are not
under this Treaty, submitted In
any way, either to arbitration or
to the consideration of the coun-

cil or the assembly of the
League of Nations, or to the de-
cision or recommendation of
any other power.
MONROE DOCTRINE

4.?The United States does not
bind itself to sumbit to arbitra-
tion or inquiry by the assembly
or the council any question
which, in the Judgment of the
United States depends upon or
involves its long established
policy commonly known as the
Monroe Doctrine. Said doctrine
is to be interpreted by the
United Staffs alone and is here-
by declared to be wholly out-
side the jurisdiction of said
League of Nations; and it is
preserved unaffected by any
provision in said Treaty con-
tained.
SHANTUNG

5. ?The United States re-
frains from entering into any
agreement upon its part in ref-
erence to the matters contained
In articles 156, 157, 15S, and re-
serves full liberty of action in
respect to any controversy which
may arise in relation thereto.
VOTE OF DOMINIONS

6.?Where neither principal
country nor dominion is party
to dispute the United States re-
serves the right, upon the sub-
mission of any dispute to the
council or the assembly, to ob-
ject to any member and its self-
governing dominions, dependen-
cies or possessions, having in
the aggregate more than one
vote; and in case such objection
is made the United States as-
sumes no obligation to be bound
by any election, founding ygr
decision in which such member
and its said dominions, depen-
dencies and possessions have in
the aggregate cast more than
one vote.
VOTES OF DOMINION

7.?Where principal coun-
try or dominion is party to the
dispute dominion or colony of
the British ertipire, of France,
of Italy, of Japan, of the United
States or of any other nation
whose representative is always a
member of the council, can
have a representative on the
council; and with the fufther
understanding and reservation
that the exclusion of the parties
to the dispute in article fifteen
from the council or assembly
when hearing such dispute, in-
cludes both the mother coun-
try and her self-governing do-
minions or colonies, members of
the League, when either auch
mother country or dominion or
colony is a party to the dis-
pute."

Congressman Kreider
to Attend / Session

Congressman A. S. Kreider left on
Tuesday morning for Atlantic City to
attend a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, of
which he is a councillor, which meets
at Atlantic City for the purpose of
meeting the trade commissions sent
to this country by the governments
oi England, France, Italy and Bel-
glum.

This meeting promises to be one of
the great possibilities, and it is con-
fidently believed that much good will
come fro ro an interchange of ideas,
and a discussion of our foreign trade
relations.

Congressman Kreider still retains
his relations with the shoe trade of
the country, and represents, in this
conference, the entire sjjne Industry
of the United Btates.^.

U. S. TOURISTS
WISH FOR COAL

'Urge U. S. to Accept
Mandate For Either % I

Armenia or Turkey
Constantinople, Sunday. Oct. 12.

The majority of the members of the
Harbord mission, which has been

investigating eondltfons In Armenia
and Trans-Caucasia, have Indicated
to the Associated Press correspond-
ent their opinion that It would be
Inadvisable for the United States to
accept a mandate for either Ar-
menia or Turkey. Their view is that
If the United States does accept a
mandate It should do so only after
the interested European powers had
fully agreed to pursue a "bands off"
policy.

Major General J. G. Harbord. the
head of the mission, would express
no opinion on the subject.

The civilian members of the mis-
. sion are the ones who take a dif-

| ferent view, at least so far as Ar-
menia Is concerned. Their feeling

I was indicated that America should
| accept the mandate for Armenia as

* duty toward Uurope and towax4helpless peoples.
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.Formei Health Com-
Oittiioner Wm. R. Kerr, of

MKEiSm effl *'lr *-',y Chicago. "FrortJ.
H Bawwsa' my own experience with NuxJ'

ated Iron I (eel it it such a|
valuable blood and body buUtQ
>ne puparation that it oughe
to be used in every hospital

I and prescribed by every phyJ)
1 tician in the country. Nuxated Iron helps'
to make healthier women sod it/oncer, stur* I
diet men; Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Atall gooidrqggis^

France Cold and Damp; Paris
as Badly Crowded as

During the War

By Associated Press.
Paris, Tuesday, Oct. 22.?Amer-

ican tourists who have recenUy

reached Paris wish that they might
have brought their own coal supply

with them. October has been un-
usually cold and damp but there is
an official prohibition against the
use of coal tor central heating pur-
poses before November 1, so that
only those hotels which have been [
able to obtain a supply of wood are |
heated. Most Paris hotels have no i
coal.

Travelers just arriving from Ber- I
lin and Vienna say that prices there j
are much higher and heat is lack-
ing.

Paris Crowded
Although it was believed that

Paris hotels would have an abun-
dance of rooms for all comers after
the departure of the armies of Al-
lied war workers, Paris seems Just
as badly crowded as at this time
last year and tourists were walking
the streets, seeking accommodations.
Paris is still filled with refugees from
tho devastated areas and frorti coun-
tries upset by war, accounting for
the great demand for shelter.

Apartments and boardlnghouses
are as badly crowded as the ho-
tels, and the demands upon the limit-
ed amount of fuel far exceed the
supply. A centrally located hotel
now charges 25 to 50 franca daily
for single rooms without heat.
Wood for use in fireplaces costs 16
francs per basket when available.
Factories are running on short time
because of the lack of coal, and the
fuel administration is on this ac-
count curtailing the supply for ho-
tels and households so sharply that
heating will necessarily be limited
even after November 1.

NEGLECTED COLDS
ARE DANGEROUS!

Dr. King's New Discovery
Soon Breaks a Cold and

Checks a Cough

CHILLS fever?sneezes?and
then a hard cold developes.

Take a little Dr. King's New
Discovery when the sniffles start. It
will 3oon check the cold, the cough'
provoking throat-tickle. Used every-
where by people who know why it
has been on the market for half a
century. Relieves cold, cough.

I grippe, croup. No disagreeable
after-effects. All druggists ?6oc
and $1.20 a bottle.

Bowels Behind Schedule?
Liver acting lazy? Bring them totime with Dr. King's New LifeFills. Gentle but sure-acting system

cleansers that are tonicky in actionand pleasing in results. Still 25c a
bottle at all drug stores.
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X, (FASTER ON THE PACKAGE IS THE STAMP OF QUALITY lII]
I I
| Newest Models I
| Bracelet |
> Watches 1
I S
|||j Every woman should have one of these fashionable and
[III convenient time pieces. Appreciated more every day

on account of their beauty and usefulness, they are 111l
II so thoroughly established in the good graces of society, ...

they will continue tQ, be highly favored as a stylish [iii
I adornment for time indefinite.
JiJ / fill

Our Assortments are Extraordinarily
[h] - large, Featuring unusual Variety.
! ill??? We have so many different styles, including the new-
:< est shapes, you are practically unlimited in making se- |j]|
I lections. Our superb lines include reliable bracelet and [''J

wrist watches, ranging from the plain, inexpensive mod- mm

111 els to the magnificent diamond studded designs of the I 1!["J most elaborate description. X

| Prices $lO.OO to $750.00
ll'.j It will be a pleasure to have you come in and let us H
111 show you the pretty watches or anything else in our X

| .lines of merchandise in which you may be interested. g

! H. C. CLASTER |
Gems?Jewels ?Silver :?

||| 302 Market Street IN. Third Street !j

I SAJ |yL
,

in our outfit was one" smoke comfort out o' my after-dinner
'

o them hard boiled guys. You know, K. O. an' I got to musin' over th' wayone o them 'as y'uh were" birds. they kept up th' quality o' K. 0. all
When he'd be drillin'th'outfit,every through th' war an' I takes th' cigar

other command was "as y'uh wereV' out-a my face an'looks at it affectionate-
an' then he'd bawl out some rookie f'r H

.

k ® an
' 1 sa ys l

'

myself: "K. 0., y'eh
I bein' out-a step or somethin'. ain t changed a bit; y're just th' same

tt , j .

. ,
good, homey smoke-joy th' same ASHe d snap you to Attention, an then Y'EH WERE before we went over after

? ~#*
y Wer !\ every time a Shave- them Fritzies." Well, that "as y'eh

l came wi m gun range. were" sounded so much like our ol' Top
But what made me think o' this ol' Kick I thought to myself?there's a

H Top hack was th' King 0.1 was smokin' pippin of an ad f'r K. o.?an' here
last night after mess ?I mean supper. it*is!

I was sittin' by th' ol' readin' lamp I / 0
at home with my dogs*** all easy-like C-a^-a/kJ^tqixa/
in house slippers, drawin' some real f\ Q

I And A, It Will Be!
' I

That's right! We've kept up K. 0. and we've bought away ahead of pro-
quality regardless of the huge price in- duction.
crease on nature-mellowed Havana 61- The stock for next year>B Ds j,

J*r .'in umatra wrapper, ut. r. now maturing in OUR warehouses, likeSmoker, here s a b.t of real news: old wheat in the bin. That's your in-
The 1918 Havana crop was the best surance against lowering the quality of

in years as far as quality is concerned your smoke, Mr. Smoker!

Hi Ma

II *First Sergeant. John C. Herman & Co.

!'
\u25a0 **Second Lieutenant. Makers ofKing Oscar

***His feet. Harrisburg, Pa.

HAItRISBTJRO TELEGRXPEt

For the Afternoon Function

: ' , ? | ?

Fashion Camera Photo.

This charming gown is designed for the afternoon function. It has
simple but graceful lines developed in brown satin meteor. Silk fringe
draped from just below the waist gives the effect of an overskirt. The hat
is of black velvet, adorned with a feather fancy.
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